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Details of Visit:

Author: manunited
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Jun 2017 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Nice flat in a busy safe area opposite a well known hotel and right next door to a decent pub. I only
saw the bathroom and bedroom of the flat, both were fine. 

The Lady:

Very attractive, with a really nice curvy body, she is very proud of the shape of her ass!. Lovely hair
and make up, very good English (lived here for a long time) and a nice personality.
The pictures on the website are accurate, especially the selfies and the video clips. If you like the
pics you won't be disappointed with her in the flesh.

The Story:

Very, very good experience. Haven't been punting in London for a few years, so it was an
opportunity not to be missed. Tried to see a couple of well regarded Thai ladies but they were busy
so I phoned Maxes with a with a list of three girls I was interested in, when I realised that they were
all available, I asked who got the best feedback - with no hesitation at all the receptionist stated -
'Vivienne by a mile'- that was enough for me and after spending the hour I can fully understand why.
Lovely girl, she was friendly and accommodating at first and was really passionate when things
moved up a notch. I won't go into to much detail, but she was fabulous, a great passionate kisser
and an overall tremendous experience.
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